
Dear Eger, 	 10/26/89 
However it turns out, and I hope with success, you'll feel better for starting 

Your own law practise, May I suggest that some of the D.C. lawyers just starting up take 
criminal cases assigned by the courts? I don't knOw exactly how it works but they are 
paid and they get criminal experience. 

Sounds like lots of work, what you are doing to bat set up. Much more compli-
cated than years ago. So many lists just to check! 

I don't know about any DPI story marking the 25th yctir of the Warren Report and 
I can't think of any reason you should go to any trouble to get me a copy. My friend 
Jerry McKnight did one that some scholastic press service placed in a few papers, in-
cluding the Balt. Evening Sun and th4 Houston Chronicle. Maybe I sent you a xerox. 
Unless you see something special in it. That it was a good piece is a pleasant surprise. 

Travel into town to use the library I remember very well may not be what you'd like 
to be doing but it gives you time to read and think. My early morning walking (and resting!) 
therapy would be a real bore if I couldn't read and listen to the car stereo when I'm 
resting. And I can and do think while walking. How long does your trip take and how far 
is it? I have in mind that a small FM set with good earphones, which I can give You, might 
make those trips more pleasant. The one I have in mind also plays tapes. Not much bigger 
than a tape until it expands to accept tle tape. Decent quality. Uses one or two AA cells 
and they can cost little is you recharge the kind made for that. I can also give you amok 
charger. I have two. Think about it and you can see it when you are'hate:Tbe 
in the headphoned cord. 

I had a glacne at Jim gerr's book and declined to do what Carroll & Graf asked me 
to do. I just returned the think ma with a few comments that I'm sure were not appreciated. 
They had already announoed it and had it in their catalogue when they asked me. What I 
told them, in essence, is that from just sktmming it, rather a few parts, I could see 
problems for them and they made-no feether-incettry.4onit waste-money on it. 	good. . 
I would not even have skimmed any Of it if a friend who has his office on the same floor 
had not suggested to them that they ask me to read it, which they didn't do, and what they 
offered was close to insulting. So I asked for nothing and that is what 1  got. I'd once 
done a 84m49sw job for that friend and savedh his client potential trouble. Fake book. 
But it made a pot and did much harm. 

I rowel, hear from "ollooff. He sometimes switches jobs and r don't her from him 
until he's switched again. 1  think the last J.  heard he was in "oustone.7930 Roanoke Run, #105, 
78240. This is to say that he's been with you as with me and there is no cause for it. 
Teat the way he's been for acme years. 

Somehow the word has gotten around in bookstores that High Treason is being 
suppressed! The manager of the area Wladen stores, a fried who saw me for the first time 
in soveral months this morning, told me she was trying to get a suppressed book for me. 
When she told me the title I told her how to get it and then phoned from home to give her 
timingstone's box number. She's heard of other stores that have calls and don't know 
how to get it. 

I'm a bit tired from some work I enjoyed, only 0 got careless and forgot how 
easily I hemorrhage. I had a good-epee stack of brush and branches and a trailer load. 
of it so I went out with my folding chair and spent an hour and a half breaking it up and 
chopping what J.  could not break with a machete% When I washed I saw them two large 
places where I hemorrhaged from contact so slight I don't remember it while breaking it 
up. What makes kindling I stack and what is too small for that goes into compost. It takes 
a long time for wood to rot, even pine and poplar, which most of this is. And now, with 
enough time to complete it before the evening (excuse the expression) new I'll return to 
a good book, Hortssteinis Walhhein. Borrowed it from Mehight who got it from the Hood 
library. They are thinking of adding a floor to the new one to be started sec. Beat, 
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